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Dicota Active backpack (D31048)
f / 14" - 15.6" Laptops, Polyester, Black / Yellow
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 49.17 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 10.33 €

Product details:
Product code: D31048
EAN: 7640158662618
Manufacturer: Dicota

59.50 €
* VAT included
The Active backpack is characterised by high-quality materials and sophisticated details. The spacious main
compartment offers plenty of space for sports gear, documents and other mobile accessories. You can rest assured that
your mobile companion will be perfectly protected thanks to a slip pocket for tablets measuring up to 10''. The front
compartment with key fob and slip pockets will keep everything tidy and provides the perfect place to store your
personal items. Your drinking bottle and umbrella can be stored in a space-saving fashion in the outer pockets, while
the compression straps on both sides can be used to compress the backpack, creating a more compact solution.
Another highlight is the security pocket which has been invisibly sewn into the breathable rear padding. It's the perfect
place to safely store your valuables out of the reach of pickpockets.
Main specifications:

Features
Material:
Colour of product:
Minimum screen size compatibility:
Maximum screen size compatibility:
Shoulder strap:

Polyester
Black,Yellow
14 "
15.6 "
Y

Weight & dimensions
265 mm
Width:
40 mm
Depth:
330 mm
Height:
900 g
Weight:
Notebook compartment dimensions (WxDxH): 265 x 40 x 380 mm

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

